Supply list for Drawing in Pencil, Pastel Pencil

Bring any materials you may already be using.

Drawing pencils and charcoal pencils – these are available in sets and in various hardness

Please bring dry, chalk pastels. Try pastels pencils, there are many available in sets if want to try some. Try to keep it simple.

Good quality paper for pastels. Please use Standard Pastel Paper (Canson, Murano, Strathmore etc.) Sanded Papers are awesome.

A board to mount the paper on.

Table easel if you have one.

Masking tape

A can of dry pastel fixative, the good ones are at Mieningers, (Sennelier or Schminck these are the best), Krylon is good too but has a very strong smell until it dries. We will spray outside when we use these.

Basically keep it simple try not to spend a whole lot. In this class you will see and learn a lot about pastel mediums. Perhaps you will find a favorite type so just bring what you may have as well.